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The wonderful world of
flavor shines at Chin's
When it comes to real Szechuan-style Chines food,
it is hard to beat Chin's. For years now, they have
excelled at providing superb-tasting dishes for lunch
and dinner, and making it easy on families on Mondays and Tuesdays when kid's eat free. The five North
County locations (see ad)) are owned and operated
by Ting Tsai and Ivan Tsui.
Ting, who has been a Chin’s chef since 1980, has
improved the menu, focusing on healthy ingredients
(less oils, less fat) in his preparation. Clip today’s coupon and check out this place and the food soon.
Chin’s menu is quite extensive. Start with a traditional popular appetizer, such as the crispy curry
beef dumplings, crispy cream won tons, egg rolls or
the big pu-pu platter. Follow your appetizer with the
delicious Imperial soup (shrimp, chicken, crab, water
chestnuts, and mushrooms simmering in an egg
flower broth).
When it comes to entrée choices, Chin’s really
shines. Here are just some of our picks. “Must try” entrées include
the Hon
Hon shrimp
(lightly battered jumbo
shrimp in a
sweet pungent sauce);
honey walnut shrimp
(this dish is Ting Tsai and Ivan Tsui.
extremely
popular and
consists of plump shrimp tossed with caramelized
walnuts in Ting’s terrific sauce); Pao Hu (hot-burned
pork braised with crushed peanuts in a spicy sauce),
or enjoy steak Lin Ko style (sliced steak in black pepper sauce, sautéed with onions).
Other specialties include tangerine crispy beef,
basil chicken, sesame triple delight (shrimp, chicken
and beef in a spicy honey sauce) or the seafood supreme with shrimp, scallops, and crab — all sautéed
with baby corn, mushrooms, and Chinese peas in
a spicy garlic sauce, all served in a hot pot. Here’s
another entrée I am still raving about: the Hunan fish
(tender, melt-in-your-mouth fish in black bean sauce,
served sizzling in a hot pot). There are many other a
la carte entrées that will catch your attention.
Special dinners and private party banquets are
a specialty here. Call Chin’s in Oceanside; (760)
631-4808.

